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ence to Texas, and made it his duty to ference to the African race, vthin her
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race ever attained as high an elevation
in morals, intelligence, or civilization.

If such be the wretched condition of
the race in their changed relation, where
their number is comparatively few, and
where so much interest is manifested for
their improvement, what would ;it be in
those States where the two races are
nearly equal in numbers, and where, in
consequence, would necessarily spring
up mutual fear, jealousy,rand laired,
between the ml It may, in truth, be as-

sumed as a maxim, that two racefc jTdif-ferin- g

so greatly and in so many resj'ect,
cannot possibly exist together in :bo
same country, where there numbers are
nearly equal, without the one is subject-
ed to the other. Experience has proved
that the existing relation in which the
one is subjected to the other in the
slavcholeing States is consistent with
the peace and safety of both; with great
improvement to the inferior; while' the
same experience proves that the relation
which it is the desire and object off
Great Britain to substitute in its stead, &

in this and all other countries, under the
plausible name of the abolition of slave- - f
ry, would (it it did not destroy the in- - g
ferior by conflicts, to which it would p
lead") reduce it to the extremes of vice
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subject, it may be asserted, that what is
called slavery, is in reality a political
institution, essential to the peace safety,
and prosperity of those Stales of the
Union in which it exists. Without,
then, controverting the wisdom and hu-

manity of the policy of Great Britain.so
far as her own possessions are concerned,
it may safely affirmed, without reference
to the means by which it would be cf--

fected, that, could she succeed in accom-- r

plishing, in the United States, what 6he
avows to be her desire and the objcctl.
of her constant exertions to effect
throughout the world, so far from being
wise or humane, she would involve in i

the greatest calamity the whole country, I
and especially the race which it is thef
avowed object of her exertions to benefit.

The undersigned hiw?olf of iW f.

occasion to renew to the right honorable
Mr. Pakenham the assurance ofhis dis- -

tinguished consideration.
J. C. CALHOUN. I

Rt. Hon. Richard Pakenham. P.

POLITICArCATECIIISM. f
Who opposed the United States Bank?'.

Who has recently written a letter to
the anti-maso- declaring that, in early
life, he became a mason through youth-
ful "curiosity, and that he never had a
taste for the mysteries of the order?
Henry Clay. "

Who declined visiting Indiana previ-
ous to the State election in 1842 upon
the ground that it might be construed in-

to an electioneering movement on his
part? Henry Clay. . j. i

Who visited Ohio op, the eve of her
State elections the "same year, for the
purpose of addressingtwo hundred thou-

sand citizens of the Buckeye State?
Henry Clay.

Who was the ciampion of the late
national repudiatioi act, alias bankrupt
law? Who was ntost active and cfii- -

r" ' r f llll' illllH"10"? fif lVTeBr-
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country ! Could the immortal Wasrf-ingto- n

descend from that anotheosis of
glory, by which he is surrounded, to
this his beloved nation, and could, as a
mortal, wittness the scenes which on
Thursday night characterized this city

where is upreared to his great name
a monument his protftl heart would be
subdued, and tears would steal from that
glorious eye at our base degeneracy,
and which feeling would soon change to
burning indignation at the means resort-
ed to by coonery to debase and deprave
immortal mind, and excite the disgust
of the world to Republican institutions.
His exclamation would be "These arc
not the people I fought for, but degener-
ate, sons of illustrious sires THEY
have abjured the advice I gave them in
my "FAREWELL ADDRESS," and
I renounce them."

e,I expect," said a young physician,
just entering on the practice of medicine,

to see a good many death-beds.- "

"No doubt," said his friend, "if vcu
have much practice." : . ;

Woman is said to be like a Jewsharp
because she is nothing without a tongue,
and must be pressed to the lips.

own possessions, they on tieir part
claim the same right for therkves.
The policy she has adopted inference
to the portion of that rape in hr domin-
ions may be humane And win Knt I

does not follow, if it prove soiith her,
that it would be so in referen e to the
United States and other Countries,
whose situation differs from Tint
whether it would be or not, it belongs
to each to iudsre and deiermnB r
hers elf. With us it is a Question to he
decided, not by the Federal Government,
but by each member of this Uruon for
itself, accordine to its own views of its
domestic policy, and without any right
on the part of the Federal Government
to interfere in any manner whitevcr.
ts rights and duties are limited to pro

tecting, under the guarantees of the Con-
stitution, each member of this Union, in
whatever policy it may adopt in reference
to the portion within its respective lim-

its. A large number of the States has
decided, that it is neither wise nor hu-

mane to change the relation which lias
existed, from their first settlement, be-

tween the two races; while others,
where the African is less numerous.
have adopted the opposite policy.

it belongs not to the Government to
question whether the former have deci-
ded wisely or not; and if it did, the un
dersigned would not regard this as the
proper occasion to discuss the subject.
ie does not, however, deem it irrele

vant to state that, if the experience of
more than half a century is to decide, it
would be neither humane nor wise in
hem to change their policy. The cen

sus and other authentic documents show
hat in all instances in which the States
lave changed the former relation be

tween the two races, the condition of the
African, instead of being improved, has
become worse. They have been inva
riably sunk into vice and pauperism
accompanied by the bodily and mental
inflictions incident thereto deafness
blindness, insanity, and idiocy, to a degrc
without aicamnlo.. whila in fill .. nttmr
States, which have retained the ancient
relation between them, they have im
proved greatly in every respect in
number comfort, intelligence, and mo
rate as the following facts, taken from
such sources, will serve to illustrate:

The number of deaf and dumb, blind,
idiots, and insane, of the negroes in the
States that have changed the ancient re
lation between the races, is one out of
every ninety-six- ;... while in the
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States ad

tiering to it, it is one out ot every six
hundred and seventy-tw- o that is, even
to one in favor of the latter, as compared
with the former.

The number of whites, deaf and dumb
blind, idiots, and insane, in the States
that have changed the relations, is one
in every five hundred and sixty --one be-

ing nearly six to one against the free
blacks in the same States.

The number of negroes who are deaf
and dumb, blind, idiots, and insane,
paupers, and in prison, in the States
that have changed, is one out every six;
and in the States that have not, one out
of every one hundred and fifty --four; or
twenty-tw- o to one against the former, as
compared with the latter.

Taking the two extremes of North
and South in the state of Maine, the
number of negroes returned as deaf and
dumb, blind, insane, and idiotsj by the
census of 1840, is one out of every
twelve: and in Florida, by the same
returns, is one out of every eleven hun-

dred and five; or ninety-tw- o to one in
fav6r of the slaves of Florida, as com-

pared with the free blacks of Maine.
In addition, it deserves to be remark-

ed, that in Massachussetts, where the
chang in the ancient relation of the two
races was first made, (now more than
sixty years since,) where the greatest
zeal has been exhibited in their behalf,
and where their number is comparative-
ly few, fbut little more than 8,000 in a

population of 73,000, the condition of
the African is amongst the most wretch-
ed. By the latest authentic accounts,
there was one out of every thirteen was
either deaf and dumb, blind, idiot, in-

sane, or inprison. On the other hand,
the census and other authentic sources

information establish the fact, that the
condition of the African race throughout

the States, where the ancient relation
between the two has been retained, en-

joys a degree of health and comfort
which may well compare with that of
the laboring population of any country

Christendom; and it may be aided,

that in no other condition, or in any

other age or country, has the tegro

mucn care ana solicitudewhat vrnnl1 Ka li. a" ... ..uo lia cupels on tne pros'penty and safety of the Unite.l at9,A.
should she succeed in her endeavors.

no iHv8iigauon has resulted in the
oeuiea conviction that it would be difli
cuiuor icxas. jnher actual condition
to resist wnat she desires, without sup
posing th influence and vvi uvug VI
Ureat untain

f
would bo extenflnrl

... Hiw Bomgneu oy Lord Aberdeen,
and that, if Texas could not resist the
consummation of the object of her dc
sires, would endanger both the snfotv
and prosperity of the Union. Under
tnis conviction, it is felt to be the imper
ious duty of the Federal Government.
the common representative and nrotcrtor
of the States of the Union, to adont. in

if j.f. .. . . i -
oen ueience.tne most eilectual measures
to defeat it.

This is not'the proper occasion to state
at largo the grounds of this conviction.
it is sufficient to say, that the consum
mation of the avowed obietrt of W
wishes in reference to Texas would be
ollowed by hostile feelings and relations

between that country and the United
States, which could not fail to place her
under the influence and control of Great
Britain. That, from the geographical
position of Texas, would expose the
weakest and most vulnerable portion of.. . . . ...
our irontier to inroads, place in the pow-
er of Great Britain the most efficient
means of effecting in the neis-hborin-

States of this Union what she avows to
be her desire to do in all countries where
slavery exists. To hazard consequenc-
es which would be so dangerous to the
prosperity and safety of this Union,
without resorting to the most effective
measures to prevent them, would be, on
the part of the Federal Government, an
abandonment of the most solemn obliga-
tion impesed by the guarantee which
the State, in adopting the Constitution,
entered into to protect each other against
whatever might endanger their safety,
whether within or without. Acting in
obedience lo this obligation, en - whioh
our federal system of rovernment rests
the President directs me to inform you
that a treaty has been concluded be--

tween'the United States and Texas, for
the annexation of the latter to the former

a pr "f its territory, which will be
submitted without delay to the Senate
for its approval. This step has been
taken as the most effectual, if not the

only means of guarding against the

threatened danger, securing their perma-
nent peace and welfare.

1

It is well known that Texas has long
desired to be annexed to this Union:
that her people at the time of the adopt
ion of her Constitution, expressed, by
an almost unanimous vote, her desire to
that effect; and that she has never ceased

desire it as the most certain means of
promoting her safety and prosperity.
The United States have heretofore de-

clined to meet her wishes, but the time
has now arrived when they can no long

refuse consistendy with their own se-

curity and peace, and the sacred obliga
tion imposed by their constitutional
compact for mutual defence and protect
ion. IN or are they any way responsible
fof the circumstances which have im-

posed this obligation on them. They
had no agency in bringing about the
state of things which terminated in thc
separation of Texas from Mexico. It
was the Spanish Government and Mex-

ico herself which invited and offered
high inducements to our citizens to colo
nize Texas. That, from the diversity

character, habits, religion, and poli-

tical opinions, necessarilly led to the
separation, without the interference of ;

United States in any manner what
ever, it is true, the united states, at

early period, recognized the indepen-
dence of Texas; but, in doing so, it is

well known they but acted in conformi
with an established principle to recog

nise the Government de facto. They
had previously acted on the same prin a
ciple in reference to Mexico herself,
and the other Governments which have
risen on the former dominions of Spain

this continent.
They are equally without resposibili- -

for that state of things, already advert
to as the immediate cause of impos of
on them, in self defence, the obliga-

tion of adopting the measure they have. all

They remained passive so long as the
policy on the part of Great Britain,
which has led to its adoption, had no
immediate bearing on their peace and
safety. While they conceded to Great in
Britain ' the right of adopting what-

ever policy she might deem best, in re
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For the Jeffersonian.
TRUST NOT.

"Ay they that find
Affection's perfect trust on aught of earth
Hare many a dream to start from."

Trust not to aught of earthly mould;
0! trust not woman's love

The warmest heart will soon grow cold,
The purest, faithless prove.

Put not thy trust in glowing smiles
Or lips of rosy hue;

0! fly thee far from woman's wiles
Her heart cannot be true.

0! never trust the sunny beam
In maiden's sparkling eye,

How bright soever it may seem;
It glistens but to die.

The lips that once could speak of love,
Can breathe another strain;

And O! the warmest breast may prove
The scat of preud disdain. t

Then leave the hall of love and song,
Cast off the gaudy chain,

Nor worship with the craven throng,
Where truth must sue in vain.

... , B.j,
Aosciu&ko, May 28th, 1844. as

LETTER FROM MR. CALHOUN
TO MR. PAKENIIAM.
Department of State.

Washington, April 18, 1844.
The undersigned, Secretary of State

of the United States, has laid before the
President the note of the right honorable
Hr. Fakenham, envoy extraordinary
and minister plenipotentiary of Her
Britannic Majesty, addressed to this de-

partment on the 26th of February last,
together with the accompanying copy to
of adespatch of Her Majesty's Principal
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs

Mr. Fakenham. In reply, the un
signed is directed by the President

inform the right honorable Mr. Pa-- er
L I . . ....

nam,that while he regards with pleas
W the disavowal of Lord Aberdeen of
"J intention on the part of Her Majes-f- t

Government "to resort to any
Misures, either openly or secretly,

Mich can tend to disturb the internal
pquility o this Union," he at the

Ue time regards with deep concern
p avowal, for the first time made to

government, "tnai ureai Britain
ires and is constantly exerting her
to procure the general abolition of
ery throughout the world."

loner as Great Britain confined her of
icy to the abolition of slavery-- in her

possessions and colonies, no other
the

wed to her exclusively to determine,
'mg to her own views of policy, an

tether it should be done or not. But
hen she goes beyond, and avows it
'her settled policy, and the object of ty
t constant exertions,' to abolish it

ughout the world, she makes it the
jeofail other countries, whose safety
P prosperity, may be endangered by
(policy, to adopt such measures as
q may deem necessary, for their pro- - on

h w with still deeper concern the Pre-ntregar-
ds ty

the avowal of LordAber-- & ed
f the desire of Great Britain ' to ing

davery abolished in Texas;- - and as
rjofers, is endeavoring, through her
Jlomacy, to accomplish it, by making
folition of slavery one of the con-r0- 1

on , which Mexico should ao
Wedge her . independence. It has

M " Prev'ous impressions as
policy of Great Britain in refer--

m 1811 as an institution unconstitution-- .

al, inexpedient, and dangerous? Hcnry
Clay. t .

Who has been foremost in denotm ";

cing and abusing Andrew Jackson
down that institution? Henry; J'

Clay. . fl
Who, shortly after our last war with -

Great Britain, spoke of General Jack--

son as one "who had shed so much glo-- -

ry on our country one whose renownT '

constitutes so great a portion of the mo-- 1 r

ral property of the nation?" Henryli
Clay. h

Who has been endeavoring for nearly t
twenty-on- e years past to tarnish the hard
earned reputation of the patriot Jackson,

whose renown constitutes so great a
portion of the moral property of the na-

tion?" Henry Clay.
Who declared that he would rather

war, pestilence and famine, should visit
our shores than that a military man
should be elected President of the Uni-

ted States? Henry Clay.
Who afterwards told his friends that!

they would do him a particular favor by
voting for General Harrison, a military
chieftain? Henry Clay.

Who was held up by his friends as
the father of the protective system?
Who declared that he had cherished that
system with paternal fondness? Who

uarrclled with Democratic senators, be
cause they consented to a deduction of
the high tariff m 1832? Henry Ulay.

Who now endeavors to convince the
Southern people that he regards and has
always regarded, a high taritt as emi-

nently dangerous? Henry Clay.
AVho disputed the patriotism anu ve

racity of John Quincy Adams a little
twenty years ago? Henry Clay.

Who helped to make John Quincy
Adams President, and then accepted of-

fice under his administration, with the
question of veracity unsettled? Henry
Clay.

Who joined a masonic society in very
early life, and continued a member of it
for thirty years, attending its meetings
quite frequently during his membership,
going through about six degrees, and on

one important and interesting occasion
acting as orator for the lodge to wJu'ch

he belonged? Henry Clay. rH,
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